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must appeal to the Government. Only they can give very
little help. Apart from political pacts local heads among
Hindus and Muslims may meet with mutual profits. It can
do no body or party any good to promote mutual slaughter
and consequent increase in the existing ill-will. But if no
honourable local settlement is arrived at, and if the local
residents do not feel able to defend themselves and their
families and possessions non-violently or violently, I have
no doubt that they should vacate the place -in which they
live in perpetual fear of their lives and honour of their
womenfolk.
Sevagram, l-l-'4O
Harijan, 6-1-1940
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SINDH TRAGEDY
Qj In your article "Sindh Tragedy" you have advised
the oppressed Hindus of Sindh to perform hijrat if they
cannot protect their honour and self-respect by remaining
in Sindh, Where do you expect them to go ? Who will pro-
vide them the wherewithal in their place of refuge ? May
I further ask you if the remedy of hijrat is meant for the
Hindus only? Why do you not advise hijrat to the Mussal-
mans in the Congress provinces who complain so loudly
of 'oppression5 ? As it is you have given them weightage in
provinces in which they are in a minority and a statutory
majority in the Punjab where they are numerically supe-
rior.
A. My advice to migrate js for all ^vho feel oppressed
and cannot live without loss of self-respect in a particular
place. If the Muslims where they are in a minority were
really oppressed and they sought my advice, I should give
them the same advice I have given to the Sindh Hindus.
But, as a general rule, they are capable of holding their
own even when they are in a minority. I have already told
the Sindhis that, if they have the bravery to defend them-
selves even though they are a handful, they should   not

